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GREAT BARRIER REEF

AQUA
Perched on a secluded peninsula with
panoramic views of the surrounding Coral
Sea and Pioneer Bay’s aquamarine waters,
is one of Australia’s most astonishing private
seaside residences. Occupying a one and a
half acre estate in Queensland’s Whitsundays,
the aptly named Aqua comprises a palatial
main residence with a state-of-the-art kitchen,
three living areas, a king suite with ensuite, two
queen rooms, a C3 concert grand piano, library
and a climate controlled wine cellar. A selfcontained one bedroom guest suite is similarly
well-appointed. Jet skis, a motorised dingy,
kayaks, fishing and waterskiing equipment
are all at your service on this private slice of
paradise, as is a Mercedes ML320 to explore
the nearby Airlie Beach. And to further elevate
the experience, available upon request is a
Robinson R44 or Eurocopter EC130 helicopter,
a Fairline 52 Grand Tourismo motor yacht and
a Bentley Continental GT. Located a mere 15
minute helicopter ride from Hamilton Island
or Whitsunday Coast airports or Wave Airpark,
and an equally short drive to the coastal
township of Airlie Beach, Aqua truly is a worldclass getaway.
www.luxehouses.com.au
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HONG KONG

TYCOON TANN RESTAURANT
Fusing the east with the west, this recent addition to Hong Kong’s gastronomic scene offers modernised
Chinese classics in a colourfully stylish restaurant decorated with contemporary art. Menu highlights include
the baked stuffed crab shell, the charcoal-grilled Hungarian mangalica char siu with honey sauce and their
signature sliced Peking duck served with bited-sized pancakes and caviar. Entry is through the restaurant’s
equally impressive bar that serves an exciting selection of artistically presented cocktails made with premium
traditional Chinese ingredients such as Chinese tea, lemongrass and Moutai. As the only ground-floor eatery
and bar in Central’s Wellington Street, this newcomer’s bound to lure in the crowds.
www.tycoontann.com

